
 

 

 

 

 
A Word from the President 
 
Hello Members, 
 
Well, June has arrived and with it a very welcome relaxation in 
social distancing. Time to now visit all those favourite photo 
spots again and get our hobby back on track. Club Narooma is 
planning to reopen on June 3 but visitors will be restricted to a 
maximum of 50 per area and a maximum of 10 persons per 
group. Unfortunately, the “group” classification will govern 
our future Club activities which must for the time being, 
remain on hold and on-line. We will update you as the COVID-
19 picture evolves. 
 
May 9th 2020 was the 20th anniversary of our club. I hope you 
all saw the piece that Krysia put up on Facebook back on May 
9th which was the actual date of that first meeting. (Thankyou 
Krysia). Peter Robinson and David Dare held the meeting in 
the old RSL Club boardroom. I was lucky enough to track down 
David Dare who now resides in the deep south of New 
Zealand and get his recollections along with those from Peter 
Robinson.  
 
The Club actually had its genesis some time before that first 
meeting, at a Trivia night. Peter and David found each other 
sitting at the same table and the ensuing conversation quickly 
turned to their passion for photography. They decided 
Narooma needed a camera club, approached the then RSL 
Club and established the Narooma Camera Club as a sub-club 
of the RSL. David recalled a conversation where Peter 
proclaimed “there will need to be a President” to which David 
responded “I agree Mr President”. And so Peter became the 
inaugural president! 
 
Peter recalls the highly polished wooden boardroom table and 
6 or 7 attendees passing around postcard size colour prints 
processed through the local pharmacy, as they “judged” their 
individual efforts. The inaugural meeting attendees apart from 
Peter and David included Brian and Shirley Gunter, Milton 
Farrawell, John Blakemen, Ken burrows, Alison McCarthy and 
possibly Margaret Bennett. I am not sure that is the complete 
list but please feel free to advise. 
The RSL Club did eventually move the meetings to a 
downstairs room which unfortunately was out of bounds for 
taking their coffees and other stronger beverages into the 
meetings. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
David also recalled the Club newsletter was photocopied at 
the Narooma News offices as they did not charge much, and 
mailed out via “snail mail’. 
 

This undated picture from David Dare of Peter Robinson and 
David was taken at a more recent Club Anniversary.  
  
 
Happy Snapping, 
 
Wes Smith                                                       0412 222 462  
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